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CONTE1~TS:

Draft International Covenant on Human Rie,hts (E/soo,
E/cN)I/2l5/.Rev~1, E/cN.4/2l9, E!CN.4/253, E/cN.4/232,

E/cN.4/232/Corr.l, ElcN .4/275). (discussion continued)

Articles 11 (diScussion oontinued), 12 and 13

Chai't'man: Mrs. ROOSEV~LT Un i te d States of America
~-----

£'1.~~rs.~ Mr~ SHANN Australia

Mr, LEBEAU Belgium

Mr. SAGUES Chile

Mr • CRA ) China

1-'lr • P.C. CRANG )

Mr. SOEBENSEN Denmarll:
" "

o' '.

Mr~ ,10illFI Egypt

Mr. CASSIN France

Mr. GARCIA BAtJER Guatemala

Mrs. MEHTA India

Mr. ENTEZAM Iran
.,... ' \

Any corrections of this record should b~ submitted in writing, in

~ither of the working languages (English or French), and within two

,vorking days, to Mr. E. Delavenay, Director, Official-Records D1Vis1on,'

Room F~852, lall:~ Success. Corrections should be accompm')ied by or

incorporatedin a. letter, OIf b;e?Lo.ed, notepa:per ," bearing the appropr1ate

symbol number and enclosed in an envelope me,:t'ked' ."urgEint tr
.' co:rr~~tions

can be dealtw1th more speedily by the services concernad 1f'de1egations

will be good enough also to incorporate them in a mimeographed copy of

t11e record.
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MSp1beis ~contin~ed ).L
Mr. AZKOUL Lebanon

~u·. INGLES Philippines

Mr. KOVALENKO Ukrainian Soviet Socialist Republic

Mr. PAVLOV Union of Soviet Socialist Republics

Miss BOWIE United Kingdom

Mr. FO:NTAINA Uruguay

Mr. VILFAN Yugoslavia

Representative of a specialized agency:
__ '. A _ ,;lIj' _

Mr. ARNALDO United Nations Educational,
Scientific and cultural Organization
(TJ1\1ES CO )

Consultants from non ..governmental organizati,ons:
--~ - ........... - • p .. --~..._--.....

~t...~gor!. A:
Miss SENDER

Miss STUART

Mrs. VERGARA

Mr. NOLDE

Mr. STE11'JER

Mc. FRIEDMAN

Miss SCHAEFER

American Federation of labor

World Federation of United Nations
Associations .

Catholic International Union for
Social Service

Commissj.on of the Churches on
International Affairs

Consultative Council of Jewish
Organizations

International Union of Catholic
Women I S Leagues

Mr. HU.MPHREY

Mr. IAWSON

Director of the Division of
Ruman Rights .

. Secretary of the Commission

DRAFT INTERNATIONAL COVENANT ON BUMAN RIGHTS (E/800, E/cN.4 1'215/Rev .1,

E/CN.4/219, E/CN.4/253, E/CN.4/232, E/cN.4/232/Corr.l, E/CN.4/275)

(discussion continued)

Artic~e 11 (discussion ~ontinue2)~

Mr. SBANN (Australia) explained the reasons why his delegation

had proposed a.n amendment to ar'bicle 11.

IIn the
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In the first place, restrictions on the freedom of movement of

indigeno~s peoples were not imposed because of any desire to discrim:J.nate

against them; on the contrary, such restrictions were in their interest,

for the aborigines of Australia were very backward, and contacts with the

white population had not always had the happiest results. The indigenous

peoples could not be allowed to trav'al freely to urban centres, where

they were prone to contract diseases to which the white population was more

or less immune but Which would be fatal to them. A restriction of that

kind ought, no dOUbt, to be applied with humanity.

The secOnd restriction proposed by the Australian amendment concerned

the free movt3mentof immigrants. Various reasons necessitated the

enforcement of such a x'o8'i;.riction. The Australian authorities had to

watch over the ilTJIll~[{I"ani:iE; duri'ng the :poriod of their adjustment to life
,

in tbat country; jn p'fl.x'f.iicular, the "roTl\: dO.1E':l by the immigrants should

help to solve the two most serious pro'b~:,'nls fl,icl'og the Australian economy:

the supply of manpower and unemployme:r!". :B'0:i.' th::t.t reas on immigrants he,d

to be kept in a selected. ~rea for twelve mW'(,::,lJ j after which period they

had complete freedom of movement within the countJ.'y. It was important

to note that immigrants received the same wa.ges as Australians doing

the same 'Work.

The Australian delegation had proposed no separate text embodying

those amendments because it considered it unnecessary to include a special

article to that effect in the Covenant. . If the Commission decided

otherWise, the Australian delegation would submit a draft article in

due time.

Mr. AZKOUL (Lebanon) emphasized that his delegation's

amendment differed in three ways from the original text. It,

referred first to reasons of Becurityand the general interest,

as logically most important. Moreover, the reservation in the

origina.l text applied only to freedom of movement within a country •.

The Lebanese delegation had tberefore tried to draw up a general

reservation which would also cover the right to leave a country.

/r.astly,
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Lastly) the amendment contained a paragraph concernin.g the right of an

individual 'to return to his own country} CL clause TlrhichcoJ;'respol1ded

to the analogous.provision in the Universal Declaration of Human Rights.

The CHAIRI~T, speaking as representative of the United States,

explained that her delegation's amendment was in accordance with the

provis~ons of the Geneva text. The United States amendment made no

reference to the aims and principles of the United Nations Charter

becs.use the delegation, proceeding on the ELssunr.\?"bion thdt no article of

the Covenant should contradict the.Charter, had seen no need to mention

that point in article 11. The American amendment did not repeat the

reservation$ of paragraph 2 of the Geneva textJ ,any possibility of

abuse in that, connexion must be avoided. 'It was especially important

that no individual holding :political views opposed to those of the

Government should be prevented from leaYiug his country. Finaliy,

Mrs. Roosevelt pointed out that 'the idea. expressed by llor to any out...

ata,nding obligations with regard to national Service If was implied in

the follOWing phrase in the United States amendment: lIFor specifio

rea'sons of security or in the geI~eral inters st. "

Mr. OASSIN (France) oonsidered the Lebanese delegation's

proposal the most satisfactory'one. If reservations were to be made to

the provisions of the :eirst paragraph,the setme 'reservati011.8 ought -to

apply to the second. I,oolring through the reservations in question} the' ,

French representative thought it inadvisable to refer to the aims and

principles of the Charter in artiole 11 alone. Some prOVision,

however, would have to be adopted, in order-that Gove~nmental authorities

should not wield arbi.trary power~

The Australil9.n representative I s observations were ree,sonable.

Australia IS requirements 't.,rers, however, met by the phra.se 1'Subjec'c to any

general law•.•.•or in the, gen~:ral interest. 11 .

He emphasized that the French autho~itie8 sUbjected i~nigrants to a

probationary' period of one year. Immigrants were obliged to live in' a

specified departement so as to keep them from cJ:'owding into the cH,ies

and adding to the number of unemployed there. After the period of
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probetion, they vi'ere free to travel ttnyl'rhere in the country. The

French representative thought that the procedu~e he had just discussed

would be co'V"ered. by the phrase flfor specific roasons of security or ;tn

the general interest A " He edclea. that) even though Frsneh legislation

might not ag:c'ee exactly with the terms of the Universal Declaration of

Human Rights, the authorities of his country would not for that reason

try to malre use of article 23 of the Declaration as an esca.pe cl8,use.

Mr. Ca~sin thought that the reservations should cover paragraphs 1

and 2, as :l.n the Lebanese amend.ment, b1..1t not p·2J,ragraph 3, which had to

do with a fundamental right.

Mr •. AZKOUL (Lebanon) stated that his delegation did not pl"ess

for the retention of the reference to the purposes and princi~les of the

Charter; obviously the legislative meaSU16S taken in application of the

Covenant must not be contrary to those pu~poses and principles. With

regard to the right of an individual to return to his oountry, he would

accept a wording omHting all refer'3no0 to any reetrict:ton of that

risht.

. The CHAIRMAN: speaking as representative of the United States,

stated that the principal objection of the United States delegation to

the Lebanese amendment was that it followed the Geneva text too closely.

In the draft which it had submitted, her delegation had endeavoured to

take into consideration the objections that had been raised to the

Geneva text.

Referring to the third paragraph of the Lebanese amendment,

Mrs. Rbosevelt emphasized tha.t the right of an individual to retu,rn to . ~

his country did not prejudice the right of a Govermnent to consider a

national as a foreigner if he returned to his country after having

renounced his citizenship_

With regard to the statem.3nt of the A1tsJ~relienrepresentatiYe, she

stressed the diffiCUlty of haVing con~idence in the ~uthorities of a

coun.try 'W'hen they took oertain steps; nevertheless, the :insertion of .

such a provision in the Covenant would involve tl~ risk of creating a

general limita.tion, 'Iv-hich would pe inadYisable ~
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Refe::'ring to "che Indian, amend~1J:mt? M~C's. Rcjos0velt cons,idered that

its te:rms 'VIel'S of too restrictiVI;) a nature. There "w'are oases ill which

e. oountry liniited fr~,edomof movement, frorp. oonsiderations of :miH'i:iery

860u.rity p and. not only to guarantB8 OrC,0l'; b. -!Jim€l of' disast\-3.'C 01'"

epiciemlc: •

With referenoe to the Danish amell::1ment} Hrs. Roosevelt o-oserveo.

that it gave ee.oh State free soope to determine the extent of rest.rictions
, , '

upon freedom' of movemt'lnt. She conoluG.sd by saying the.t the United Std.te s

amendme!ltappeared to be the Olee.l~est a.nd the most conoise.

Hiss BOWIE (TJrl1ted Kingdom) preforred the Lebenese sugBes'~ioll.

She held that psre.gl'e.Dhs Ip 2 a.nd 3 sh01.1ld be subject to a general

limitation~ If each country were granted. cO!l1,1?l$te latituc.eto impose

restrictions u:pon f:r8ecom of movsment, ,the;, rights of il:J.dii'iduals wOl,~ld

be extremely rast~icted.

Mr" FONTAINA (Uruguay) 8ul1:ported. the tabanese lJJ!lend.ll1ent, bv..t

shared the '\rie'vTs of' the French :ceprescmtat:!..ve 'wi'bh raBt1l~d to paX'agx'aph 3,

.u.pon which, he did not thinlt that any lilnitetion whatsoever ab,auld be

placed.

in the gene~al intorest.

Mr. SOERENSEN (Denmark) withdrsw his 8me:n.dme:r;rc. Xf the

Commission d~ciced to adopt an article Which) in a few words, wo~ld

oover e. certain number of cases, the LeoQnese and United States amend-

ments seemed to be a??I'opriate. Be emphasized nevertheless that his

amendment h&d been intended to res'G:.'lct a state 1 s po'wer .to limit

"f~eedom of moysmen·t. The legislative power refer:red to :I.n the,

Lebanese an.d United States amendments could limit freedom of movement

as it saw fit. He had I1$ver known an.y law wM.ch had no"c been adopted

Mr • PAVLOV (Union of SOViet Socialist Republics) reca.lled tha.t

dmdng the disoussion on that article the prev;lou's year}. two tendencies

had. sho"l-TI.l themselves: one envisa.ged absolute freedom of movement,

while the other, and the mor$ realistic} recognized that freedom

of mOY$ment mu.st in certain cases be limited by legislative meaSUl"Els.
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The legislation in force in the various courrcries must in fact be borne

in mind. He quotjed a number of cases illustrating his point: in

particular" that of tyro members of the Commission i'1103e entry into the

United states had been dela,yed, the yea.!' before" by abusive action taken

by the Government of the United states in violation Qf international

agreements. He also recalled the recent case of Gerhart Eisler;

certain menfuers of the United states' Government had behaved quite

scandalously in ~hat affair. Lastly, he pointed out that persons wishing

to enter the United states ,lere subjected to atl. extremely severe

investigation) which in itself constituted a limitation of freedom of

movement.

Broaching the subs'cance of the matter, he observed that fourteen

limitations on freedom of movement had been proposed, or a list of tilO

pages for al1. eight line article. In those circumstances, it might be

asked whether the art,icle really dealt "ith freedom of movement at alL

Re proposed t.hat tho follo1'7il'l.g pbJ.~ase should be added at the end

of the first paragl'a:,h of the Geneva toxt: "subject to the legislation

of his own country". He £1.lso suggested t.hat the follotl1ng phrase should

be added at the end of the second paragraph of' that te;rt: !lin accordance

with the conditions esto.b~j,shed by the lai1 of ·the cOlmtl·y". The

reference to a country's legislation in no vray signified that such

legislation could be arbitrary in character; such an inference would be

an i.nsult to the dignity of' any state Nember of the Organization. In

the USSR" there was a clear distinction between the law and arbitrary

p:::ocedure. That 1'laS perhaps not so in othel' countries.

The USSR delegation could accept either the Lebanese amendment or

tl~e United states aoendment, on condition that they included the phrase

proposed by the USSR delegation for the second paragraph of the 'Geneva

text: Hin accordance vrith the conditions established by the law of the

country 'I •

With regard to the third -paragraph of the Lebanese amendment,

he thought that either its terms should be defined er else it should

be deleted entirely. That paragraph would Give stateless persons

an unconditional right to return to 'cheir country of oriGin; the

insertion of such,·o. clause in the article was iuadvisable.

11he CITAIRy.tAN recalled that the phrase proposed by the USSH

representaM.ve had already been the sUbj ect of a lengthy discussion,

during which it had been pointed out that a country's legislation

could make it impossible for a national to leave his own country.Digitized by Dag Hammarskjöld Library
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The USSR representa.tive had suggested the additi.on of those "I'lords to

seve!'al articles, and the members of the Commission had not shared

his point of view because they considered that it was sometimes possible

for a law to have certain fJ.aws~

Mrs. UElf;Pll~ (India) recalled that when she ho.d submitted her

amElUdm,.=mt; she had pointed out "chat the vlCrds lIin the general interest"

were at on.ce too wide in scope and -hoo vague" That Has why her

delegat:i.cn had been anxiou8 to be more p!'ecise and to repla,ce tbat

expression hy two specific reasons ~ security in the case of an emeJ."gency

aud public heaHh. With regard to the USSR amendment, she re:111lrked

that there was a'~ least orie Sts.te ill the United Nations in which the law

restrioted the individual t s freedom of mov.emf~nt. The Ind.ian delegation

shared the views 01' the United states delegation with regard to the

Australian amendme~b.

Hith the agreement of the Indian delegation, the CHAJ11MAN

prop()8ed to inco:..'pc,:c-ate that country's amendment in the United ste,tes·

amendment. The first sentence would therefore run as follmw ~ "subject

·co any general laW' adop-ted for specific reasons of na.tional secUl<'itYJ

order, p'liblie health or morality ••• "

Ml'. AZKOUL (Lebanon) accepted the United states amendment as

modified 'by India" on condition that the 'Word "morality" was deleted,

Mrso MEHTA (India) agreed.

It was so decided.
-_.~-.....-_._-,-

Mr. SHANN (Australia.) withdrE:iu his amendment, in view of the

modificiations made in the Lebanese ame:nd;.nent.

Mr, CASSIN (France) would have liked the meaning of sub-

paragraph 30f the Lebanese amenclm8ut to be mOl~e closely defined. Re

therefore proposed to add at the end of the.t sUb..par~graph the 'Words

"of Which he is a national". Moreover)' . in view of the fact that the

rie;ht ·co return to one's o:m co'Untr.-y 'WaR~, fundamental hume.n right, it W'~s
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impossible to make it subject to the reservs,tions expressed in the

nrst sentence. He'therefore proposed -that i:t should ,be made an

indep,endept paragraph.

Mr. AZKOUL (Lebanon) accepted the. amendments proposed by

France.

Miss BOWIE (United Kingdom) re-proposed on her"own account

the original ",ording of the first sentence of the Lebanese amendment)

becallse, as modified, in place of. the expl'es Gion 11 in the general

interest" it mentioned only, ."ti·TO reasons., i'Thereas there were many others

which should be mentioned. She asked for a vote to be taken on that

sentence.

The CHAIRMAN provosed tl~t a vote should be taken on the

alternative to the original Geneva text, on the various amendments an~

lastly on the original Geneva text.

Mr. AZKOUL (Lebanon) wished the alternative text to be voted

on last. In addition, he :reguest~d that., his amendment should be

voted on point by point,

It :ras so. decided.

The CHAIB~~N put to the vote the USSR amendment to the

Lebanese amendment) proposing the addition of the words 11 in accorda.nce

"lith the conditions es·tablished by the la", of the country".

The CI:IA.IBMAN put to the vote the United Kingo.0111 amendment,

which re~proposed the original text of the first sentence of the

Lebanese amendment.

~Jl!?~A....KiP.6.9;7)I:u;:men~ent.:V.e:-,s,".not _t:i?OEt~.d..t..2 vo.!i.e.s bein6 cast

j.E.~Y.!2..~~;2 8;e~<:jEsji~ wl~..§E.ste:tl.~.
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The CHAIRMAN pu.t to the "Vote the first. sen'

Lebanese 8Jl1.endment as amended by India and the Unite I

The sentence was ado;P,t~.PY 9 'Vote!3..J:.o ll~ .'\oSU~

The CHAJ:Blv!AN pu.t to the vote sub-Ilaragl'a:ph

amendment.

Sub-;paragral}h" 1 was ado;pte,d bl."~ vgtes to none 2

6 abstentions.

The CH.A.IRMAN pu.t to the "Vote the first par'

21 beginning with 1f1fho is not subject to .... I' as far

serv ice 11.

'l'he first. Eart yas not adoE~2..~l.!±..vote!? being Cl

and 4 acainst with 7 abstentions'.4 _--...-.._..

'--'- fJ.Jhe CHAIRMAN put to the vote the second 1)a:

sub-paragraph 2.

the second j?art, i';a~, ap.0E:t~k.8 vot~s to n0!1eJ,.,

The CHAIRMAN put to the vote the former pa:

amended by France.

!,he :earaGraph, "Tas. ~d?e~ by 12 votes to no~

~ ...

The CHAIRMAN accepted a Lebanese proposa:

The text of article 11 would then read as follows:

Ill. SUbject to any general law, adopted f(

reasons of national security, order or public h~

11 (a) Everyone has the riBht to liberty

and is free to choose his residence within

of each State;

II(b) Everyone shall be free to leave al

including his own.

112. Ev~ryone is free to return to the COUl

which he is a nati'onal. 11
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!tlI'. SOEHENSEN'~_.J:'k). .::e;p.~~ne.d that he ,had abstained.. . .. '. ' ~.' . ,',.

from voUng because he thot1$i1t tihe,t&rtlcle 11, as it had)J~en

adopted, was not precise enough to form ,9, pe.r~ of the CC?y,~~nt~
.' ~'~' .' "

Ro "Ivas sure that it i{ould be necessa.ry to re -examine i t ~n, the , ~
. ' . , ' ..;. '.;' .

light of the observations of Governments.

been examined.

The CHAIR1YJAN put the whol,eof~ticl~ ],1 to thev.o~e.·

~~91~ 11 '!;ras ado;pt~d."..1?l~,VO~$.'!. ~t}B2?e L with 8 abstentions.',;>

Vn::. 'PAVLOV (Union, of. 90vie·t, ..' $ oc.ialist· Repub lie s.)
, .. ...'. . ~ ... .' ., ", ' .

the opin:Lon th(3.t '~he,chal1Ge;in",numbe,r.ing altered.the meanin~of .1,111"'".'."'

article. The last paragraph wa~ P,? +a:qger 81,4b jectto t,hs

mentioned in the new ]?aragraph 1.

Mr. CABSI:N CFrance), supported by Mr.·:AZKOUt. (Leb~non)',.

thought on the contrary that a country ,vas not entitled. tot:ois,t

its Mtionals on to other countries, particUla~ly.on Br,ounds of "

disease, as the VSSR representative seemed to thiplI was ~~oper.

M~. PAVLOV (Unio11 of, Sovj,et Socialist RepUblics) pointed
. ~ ) ...

out that the text in question ivae to be included in the secopd" p~tt·,

of the Oovenant. It should. normally, therefore, be examined at the

same time as that :part or immediately after it. The Oommission

could of course decide later where to insert the article; personallY,
" .

Mr •. KOVALENKO (Ulcprainian Sov.ie.tSocialist R,epUblic) a,sked. . ,

vrhether the Commission could next examine. the text of. a new a1'tic,le' ..

:proJ?osed.by the ussn d:eleeation (E/cN ,11,/218) affirming the hUJll~n.'

right to take part in the goverl:ullent of the state_, ' ','

He deplored a certa.in tend~ncy ,which seen~ed to have ",risen" .

. tqwards the ~ ;pri0!1postponement of the consideration of USSR, "

proJ?osals.

. The CHAIRMAN ~xlllained that .the Commission Wi;S. always

. anti'Uea. to decide vihen .it i>lould e::t:amine the d.raftsof new,articl,e.s
',' • j.' '" ~ • •

submitted to it. . In general, those .drafts were exa.-mine9, .at ~he

encl., at'ber all the texts submJ.tted by the Drafting Committee, had
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The CHAIRMAN asked the members of the Commission wheth

they wished to study the USSR proposal after completing the eX81Jl

of the second par'b of the CoV'enant.

It was so decided.---------.-

The C}ffiIP~N) speaking on behalf of the delegation of

United states of America, said that she had no objection to make

the original text of the article, nor to the United Kingdom amen

"Thich, without departing from that text, guaranteed greater

protection to aliens.

Miss J30WIE (Uuited Kingdom) explained that her de legat

had submitted the amendment because it thought it "Ias neither 8U

nor logical to state that an alien cou,ld only be expelled from a
....,...,~-

given territory in accordance with the proceullre prescribed by 1

if it was not also stated that the grounds for eXIlulsion must th

selves have a legal basis.

VJr. CASSIN (France) remart:ed that most of the legislat

systems in force authorized the State to expel aliens residinc, 0

territory, regardless of the grounds for expulsion. In France,

in other countries, an effort was being made to correct the arbi

. element in such laws. Nevertheless, tho11gh he was in favour of

United Kingdom amendment, he thought that its application mieht

difficulties.

Mr. AZIWUL (Lebanon) thouGht that if all mention of th

for expulsion was d.eleted from. article 12, it would lose all i'ts

and rlould a.ppear to authorize States to expel aliens ~'1ithout any

}tIr. EN1"EZAM (Iran) vrondered what \Vas the exact siG1ifi

of the words "except in accordance "'ith prooedu:re Ilresc'tibed by

Would it not be clearer to say sim}?ly I'except in accordance with

the 1ai'1""?
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The CHAIRW\.N explained that. in her opinion. the text meant

tha t no alien could be expelled from a Clven territory vri thout having

appeared bofore an impartial court.

Hr. GAnCIA BAUER (Gu.atela..1.la) shared the opinion of the

French representativc. In. CuaternnlB. also, the lavTs relatinG to the

expu.lsion of alier.s did not ta.ke accourit of the grounds for expulsion.

r·t "Tas difficult to define· the many and very val~iou8 reasons "Thich

might cornpel a G0vernment to issuo an ord.er for 8JrJ?ulsion. It 1.,ould

therefo~e 03 preferable not to introdl~9 that concept into the

Cover,an~.

Mr. CASSIN (Fra.nce) recp..J.led. that at the time when the

Commission hSi.a. started clraftiIlG thA article, the French delegation,

had pro:posed the folloviing formula.: IIr'vhe expulsion of aliens

legally adl1littecl into a countrysh"tll be .su.bject to the proced.ure

and Guarantees determined Oy la;~'lfl"

\{hile not }!:recisely a<3:t'inine ;'lhB.t Guarantees vere to 'be furnished,

that text hatl nevertheless1.n.d.i~,~,t('.}ctto GoYermnents what course they,

should follmi.

Mr. PAVLOV (Unl.on of SOViet Socialist Republics) :preferred

the Unitee. K:i.nco,otl amendment to the oricinal text since it seemed. to

rule. out a~' pos:Ji'bility of arbitrary eJf.:Pu~sion.

It some~imes h~)pened that the e~pu13ior its~lf was justified,

but that the prococ..uJ;'o ado];Jted ·was not in oonl":>rmity with the law;

on the contrary ; A.J.iens were eXJJelled sometimes in a regular manner

but ·w1thout valid. re(';l'lOn. In order to suppress all possibility of

abuse, it ",r,e nec(-'jssa:.'Y' to etato the:lz, .,h0n C',n ...lien '·13.8 expelled, a

Sta.t0 pust hewe good grounds and. be actinG in complete leGa11t;y.

Nr. ENTEZAM (Iran) proposed the use of the words "except on

", such £'·oun<1R a.n.i R.c-J0rding to such }ll"ocodnr"l 8,fld guarantees !ts are

\ d,~ proviJpd 'by lawlT, t.rhi.uh would. clarify the n:aan!ng of the word. "proes ure 11.

\ Such a defin~.tion (3l"\omed necessaJ.'!, :i.n vle":T of' the fact that a Government
I,

,",ould ::lwayo, if i:-, 80 1dshed, fine. ground~ on which to expel an al:l.en.
\.

M:" .. LEB.1B;"U (:';·elc;h'Jn) f.elt that it would be preferable to say

lla,ccorcUng to SU-:;,ll procedure and ,oTith l:JulJh guarantees • u 11
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~~. LOUTFI (Egypt) said that as a general rule it had always

been the State's preroeative to decide whether or not an alien should

be expelled. The Egyptian delegation would prefer the version submitted

earlier by Fra~l.Ce to the cnrrent te:K:"i;.s, but wond.9red whether meny States

would agree to amend their legislation in the direction suggestod by tr~t

text.

. Miss B01JIE (CnHed Kirlgdom) recalled too t the 'article 11 just

adopted by the Commission sanctioned freed.cm of movement. The

United Kj.ngdom delegation had abs'\jained from voting on that article,

the meaning of which appeared. to it to be too wio.e. Nevertheless,

si.nee the Commissi,on had sanctioned the right of the indiVidual to

freedom of movement, it must, lfit did not want to contradict it~elf,

-also guarantee the right of the indiVidual not to be expelled from Q

given State. She thought, that Unless article 11 mentioned Srcunds

for expulsion, it would lase al~ sienificance; she had no objection to

the oral amendm':;lnt submitted Oy Iran.

M:c. AZKOUL (Lebanon)' thought tll8.t the difficulty IJointed out

by the United KinGdom representative was only D!.Jparent., In point of

~act, an alien loot the right to freedom of mOYement as soon as he

-transgressed the established laws; and he could then be the subject of

an order for expUlsion. There was therefore no contradiction between

articles 11 and 12.

Mr. OASSTI\J (France) thought that the matter C01,..11d be Viewed

in two ways only: the t indi ca ted in the United Kingdom amendment, or

t}1..a t of the f'o~'mer' French tex.t, which went !l;l.rther than too t amendment

by ensuringtc aliens guarantees "to be deteJ;'ll1~,)1ed by law". No

intermediate solution wco possible.

The CBAI~~N read out the text of article 12 as'8mended by the

delegaticnA of the United. Kingdom and Iran.

"No alien legaUy admitted to the territory of a State shall

be expelled therefrolU except on such grC'.unds.f according to such

procedure and With such euarantees as ars provided by law".

,Article 12 as amended, wa~ adopted biY 12. yote!Lto.n,0~...z.... wit£

;~ abstentions.•
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Articl:~ 13 (]~/CN .4/253, E/CN .4/232 and E/Cl\T .4/232/Corr.l)

Mr. INGLES (Philippines) preserrGsd his delegation's amendment

to ~\.::t.'ticle 13 (E/C~~.!1/232/CoX'r.l).

That amendment ,wuld rel)lace paragr'aph 1 u1" the text adopted by the

Drafting C~n~ittee by article 10 of the Declaration of Human Rights,

:followed directly by a slightly modHied version ,.of paragraph 2, sUb-

paragraph (8) of the original text. The PhEippine delegation coneide;l.'ed

tha t every·one should be ontitled .to a py.blic trial, whether the cnse calUe

under ciVil OJ;' criminal law.
The Philippine aroend.m.ont. consisttd in inserting in p/3:t'agraph2 the

beginning of art.icle 11 of the Declaration of Human Rights: "Everyone

charged with a penal offence has the riGht to be presumed innocent ••• "

Mr. Ingles recalled tl~t article 9 pruvided that any person who was

arrested should be informed promptly of the grounds for his arrest and of

the charges agaimnj him. The J:.'epreoefl:cative of tho USSR had pointed. out

that no provision had been mc1de for the caoe o~ defendants who were not

under arrest. . It .ras Vit~l a ViSvT to ;e'illir..g that sap that ps.ragraph 2,

BUb-paragraph (a) of the Philippine am';"l1;(hll~nt stat.ed that everyone charged

with a penal offence would be entitled to be inf0:t'IT6d of the nature and

cause of the accusation aga1n;:lt him.

Bub·.paragraphs (b) and (c) of paragraph 2 gave a defendant neiV' £1nd

necessary guarantees: the right to defend himself, to examine the

"'1tnesses age.inst him and to have cOn1.rulsory process to secure the attendance

of witnesses on his behalf. Mr. Ingles real:lZ<2ld that the latter provision

would. no doubt give ris0 to d.iscussions in Vie,., of the differencos in

legal proceedings under the d.if'ferent leeislo.tions. Sub-paragrr.1ph (d)

reproduced paragraph (c) of the origins 1 text.

Paragraph 3 of the rhilippine amondmen't introd.uced an entirely new

concept; it provided that everyone ,~ho had undflrgone punishment fl s a

result o:f an erroneous conViction o:~ crime shoul(l have an enforcr.;able

right to compensation.

Article 9, paragraph 6 already st.ated thst ~very person who had been

the Victim of unlawful arrJst should have an enforceable right to

com:pen.sat~.on. The Philipp;tne delegat.ion considered it neceSSary to

extend th3"C ri~ht to Victims of miscarriages of justice.

He requested. that his deleGation's proposej amendment should be

examined paragraph by parasraph.
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Proposal fo'X' a Fres,s Conference"
___.__'_4'__'_... '~.---._

,

The CHA.I~AN announced that tl,J.e ,Department of Public -Information

had req,uested the m:embers of t,he Commission tamest the representatives:

of the press at the std of the lliorning of Friday, 3 June.

~w. FAVLoV (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) said that- ,

there vlaB perhaps reason for.;rejoicing at the belated interest of the

press in the Co~1ssionts work. The progress achieved, however, was

not sufficient for its results to be published. It would be w311 ,to

wait at least until the second part of the covenant bad been adopted

before rousing public interest. Only five articles had been approved so

far; copseq,uently it would be wise to postpone the proposed conference

until a later date •

. Mr. LEBFAU (Belgium) pointed out tl1.at as tl:).e Cor:nnission f 8

meetings were al~'layS held in pUblic, the representatives of the press,

should :':lorma lly .1)0 well info:rmed of the progress of tl1e work. If,

however, they re~uired ~dditional informa'bion, could they not -simply

get in touch with the Chairman, who enjoyei the full confidence of all

the members? Mr. Lebeau felt that a conference of t.he lcind proposed ..

would serve Tl0 purpose wha tever ~

The CHAIill,~N recalled that the members of the Commission had

taken an active part in the press conferenoes vThicp had been ;held j.n

Paris. If, however, the delegations decided not to attend the conference)

she would transmit t~eir refusal to the Department of Pub11c Informatiop.

~:he meeting rose a t ~ .•4.Q.J2.• m.

, .", :' /,'
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